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of calamities of which many of us may 

he end. We had hoped that the Civil 

a . ee 

poe, 

i os nt of France had learned wisdom, and 
Visiting ye its fingers sufficiently in meddling 
deeply 4h the Church. But there are some men 

o Sha - jgrn nothing and forget nothing, and 
\pizing 9 nen are, unhappily, too numerous in the 
Fron o 4, snd they are mow too powerful in 

. 3) ’ . . 

1 ia en. france. ot HE : cont decision of the jury at Glouces- 
aembery oe warding 5001. to the priest in-his trial 
J. in Cardinal “Wiseman, has called forth 4d 
A cpm "5 amount of” indignation. Only think of 
0d have, Joglish’ jury vindicating the rights of a poor 
8 every ot against the insolence of a prince of the 

ncetings fare. It would not be so in Italy. 

CeRRIONS, taxsr.—The Sultan has given an extensive 
er ul valuable piege of ground on which to build 
ie t. , Intestant chigeh at Pera. It is at present 
— — anred with cofite-houses, at an expensive rent. 
ted it] pi worth of the ground is rated at 40,000.0— 
he Thi ft Guestantinople, a sixth Protestant place of 
CR A qmhip bas lately been added by the American 
a gsinaries, for the preaching of the Gospel 

5 ; the native languages ; an already about 
persons are present on the Sabbath, chiefly 

: {rneniane. : 
al in the pm 
stion in TY . vive SE EI000A0 & TL obeigy 1fetws. 
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foci FRANCE. 
xhibited 0a Wednesday afternoon, about three o’clock, 
practices wiebmperor, accompanied by an aide-de-camp, 
ly used, wiriving along the Rue Rivoli towards the 
ming the fille, the horses, when near the Hotel de Ville, 
88es of wk fnght at the sound of a drum, ran away, 
eredencn oi rushed upon the foot pavement. A board- 
Covered wn front of -a shop stopped their progrees, 
- Sur. one of the reins snapped, and the fore- 

: sels of the carrage became awkwardly en- 
on. their uged in some planks. The Emperor got out 
oTisters, sibout coming to any harm. 
3 in bis fre has been some talk of a conspiracy 
» 8 larg mint the Emperor, having been discovered in 
DI. the irs, and The Temes’ correspondent now says 
ulations. i it was a gunpowder plot. - A republican 
ae actors di weaver, #0 1t is said, conceived the notion 
2 The {lowing up the Emperor while he was sitting 
hings.— 2 his-box at the Theatre Francais. The mo- 
tin St, in (ateshy proceeded to London to communi- 
the rival s¢ his plan to persons from whom he expected 
ties bd smeeive encouragement and assistance. After 

sonference with them he returned to France, 
ei won after again repaired to London to ar- 
mp the final operations. In the meantime 
wif his London friends, believing he had rea- 
wt suspect that the French Catesby,” was in 
uli, a socret agent of the authorities sent to 
ap him, gave information to the English 
die - When ¢“ Catesby’’ heard of the fact he 
we furious, and, anticipating the denunci- 
ae, returned hastly to Paris, revealed the 
Wi to. the French authorities, and denounced 

. in the 

ted onl 
ymmien 
will pro- 

onument 

| to raise 

su -* Money taken into custody.. [The affair is 
Fy and A tin course of investigation, and will®a due 
© Chait be brought before the Correctional Police-, 

wd Mi when, no; doubt, the comcoctor of the 
i vill be produced as the principal witness. 

noe, with beens, that a plan of the part of the theatre 
of Rome, mw the Emperor was wont to sit, as of the 
n. gil parts contiguous, was made. Barrels 
1g comes ponder were to be deposited immediately | 
he Divine br the box, a train laid on, which was to 
ns. Lot- fried outside, and the mine was to be 
n which fag while the attention of the Emperor and 
cred pur- tudience was absorbed by the scenic vepre- 
0a Jesuit tions. 
ed to the b wr ox we learn. that the Grand Duke 
want Ad “Satine has landed upon French teritory. 

wood: ged Tie French Government has just had the 
me of lowering the pride of a bishop. 

on pod ime since, the Bishop of Moulins caused 
for myself "at scandal in his diocese, Ile suspended 
* of the clergy without giving any notice ; 

't her dis- Weed others to renounce their right of ap- 
ih or for Mb the civil powér in any case ; he excom- 
ai py those who would not renounce their 
religious #8; he published synodal statutes in an 

2 the gor- “ manner, These facts the Government 
All ® ken into consideration ; have declared 

“8 of the bishop to he an abuse of his r 
rar ap have cancelled them. The bishop 

hich con- - ned leave of absence, in order to visit 

Crown 
true Cros, | 
have been : RUSSIA. 
ithful for Ay operation of raising tho vessels sunk 
Lys Imani h Prt of Sebastopol has commenced. 
er church wi re upwards of eighty of them and six- 
ny of hb ° ready been rocovered, namely, the 
vith plates. CHAE Steamer (260° horse-power), four 
jects. ci@, one brig, two schooners, two tenders, 
in the case bo aller crafty The four transports are 
dling’ | bo Y aloat, and are engaged in conveying 
on SgAinet “he and equipments. 

Ran AUSTRIA. 
s troubled tig Sth, the ceremony of * the washing 
n. Other 9h ok place at the Austrian Court, At 
out, and tock in the morning, twenty-four old 

ation, 1 Mo Welve men and as many women 
less. tre dressed in the anciant German cos 
Take the ) hh conducted to the “Wall of Ceremo- 

olic worl . he Jlace. On their arrival, the men 
thout td on one side of u long table, and "5 
nifested by | Wate, on the other, As soon as the séni- 

hig |, eh their seats, their Majesties entor- 
) bis |1oced before them a great number of 

uling, has Which were brought in trays by the Im- 

clock the washing of feet began, in the chapel 
of the palace. The Emperor performed the 
ceremony on the above-mentioned twelve old 
men, aud the Empress on the women. His 
Majesty received trom the hands of his Lord 
Steward a gil: ewer, and poured from it a few 
drops of water on one of thé feet ot each of 
the men. After a towel had been pressed 
once or twice on each of the wetted feet, and 
a little bag containing thirty-two silver groats 
had been hung round the necks of the old 
people, the ceremony was at an end. Her 
Majesty, who was attended by her Lokd Stew- 
ard, acted in exactly the same. way as her Im- 
perial consort. 

Tue InperiaL Prince Runs ALonNe.—Al- 
though no official announcement has yet been 
made that the Jmperial Prince walks alone, an 
engraving has just appeared in the print shops 
re presenting the interesting baby with hothing 
on but a shirt, making ns premier pas: The} 
nurse, in her provincial costume, is kneeling 
down by the side of the cradle presejted by the 
city of Paris. She stretches out her arms on 

either side of the shoulders of the infant, and, ! 
indeed, supports him with that pious fraud 
which accompanies every first “ going alone.” 
The child advances towards the Empress, seat- 
ed in an arm chair, behind which i8 the Empe- 
ror with an expression of wonder and delight 
depicted on his countenance. Whether this is 
actual or anticipatory portraiture I cannot say, 
but as the Prince is now nearly thirteen months 
old, he ought to walk alone.~ Letter from Paris, 

the Abingdon Virginian, writing from Marion, 
Smythe county, relates a singular case of maf- 
riage. lle says :—* We have within a haif a 
mile of this place a person who has remained 
in one position (flat on his back) for 16 years 
or more. His joints are as stiff ae if he never 
bad any. He can move his head slightly, can 
anove his hands a little, is unable to eat a sin- 
gle mouthful unless put iuto his mouth, is fat, 
very hedrty and cheerful, and within the last 
two” years has married a good-looking and 
merry girl. The clergyman who married this 
man said he had some scruples about it until 
he had a long conversation with both the par- 
ties. le saw they were bent on being married. 
The young lady stood by the bed of the groom, 
as she could not take his hand, or he could not 
reach it out, and they were made one.” 

General Todleben, who is in Paris, remained 
with the Emperor nearly an hour at his first 
audience. The Emperor asked him whether, 
if the French and English had marched on 
Sebastopol at once-afier the battle of Alma, 
they could have taken it? General Todleben 
declared that there was no doubt about ni, as 
there were but two or three battalions in the 
place. Thisopinion was subsequently express- 
ed by him to others. 4 
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be dxcomplices. - He, with about thirty persons 4 BOOKS FOR T HE YOUNG. i 

Q : i Stk ob 4 Residerice from a less heslthy to & more favorsble cli 
. @» pad + Ww y ¢ AN i being according to fized classes, no Medieal Certificate 

STORIES FOR THE YOUNG —-By Hassan Mong 
and others. Eight volumes of 200 pages each, with 
52 engravings, designed by Gilbert of London, ex- 
pressly for this edition. e ts. 6d. for the sett, 
or 12s. 6d. gilt. 

SONGS FOR THE LITTLE ONES AT HOME —This 
is such a gem for children as has not before appeared. 

little ones of a family can scarcely be found. With 
62 highly finiehed engravings: 288 pages. * Price 2s, 

THE ILLUSTRATED TRACT PRIMER.— With ‘mul 

lessons, simple reading in prose and poetry and 
poriions of Scripture history. Price 74d; in cloth, 
10d. ; do. gilt, 1s. 3d. » 

SERIES OF NARRATIVES FOR THE YOUNG -— 
Beautifully illust;ated. 18 volumes of 128 pages, 
18mo., each comprising from four to eight narratives. 
Price 1s. 3d. ; gilt, 1s. 64d, 

SERIES OF NARRATIVES FOR CHILDREN.—With 
numerous engravings. Eighteen volumes of 128 
pages. 3Zmo., ead containing eight pleasing narra 
tives for children, Price 10d. ; gilt 1s. 3d. 

MORNING STAR, or Childhood of Jesus. — Coloured 
engravings. Price ls. 3d. gilt edges, 

EASY LESSONS FOR THE LITTLE ONES AT HOME. 
With colored engravings. Price 1s. 3d. gilt, paper; 
1s. 104d. clot. iodo gi 

FIRST FOOTSTEFS IN THE WAY OF KNOW LEDGE. 
With numerous illustrations. Price 1s. 6d. 

AUNT ROSE AND HER LITTLE NIECES Price 4d. 

‘ Christian Messenger ”’ Book Depository. 
DS ——— 

NEW BOOKS. 
RINCIPLES and Practices of Baptists, by Dr 

* Wayland, 5s.3d. 
Modern Atheism, Dr. Buchanan, 7s. 
The Eclipse of Faith. 6th thousand, Gs. 6d. 
Detence of the Eclipse of Faith, 3rd thousand. Js. 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams, de. 6d. 
‘I'he Religions of the World, 3a, 
The Footsteps of the Apost.e Pan], bs, 6). 
The Goape! In Ezekiel, Dr. Guthrie, bs, 6d. 
Fuller's Works, 3 large vols , 27s, 6d. 
Kitto's Daily Bile lilustrations, 8 vols. 40s, 
The Suffering Saviour, Krummacher, 6d 6d. 
Yduman's Acohol and the Censtitution of Maa, 2, 
Bards of the Bible, Gilfillan, 1s. 9d, 
D’Aubigne's, Cromwell 2», 9d, 
Jay's Morning kxcrcises, 4s, 

“ Evening - 4s. 
“ “ # large tvpe, 6s. 6., cach. 

Ripley's Notes oa the Gospels, 6s. Ga, 
: os : # Acts, 4s. 
Jacobus's Notes on the Gospels, 3 vole, 11s. (id. 
The Preacher and the King, 64, 6d. 
The Priest and the Huguenot, 11s. 3d, 
Wreath around the Crose, Je. 
Midnight “Harmouies, 3g. dd. 

&e,, §e., &eo. 
Bibles from 1s. 104d. 
Cobbin's Bible 700 Engravinge, 3ds, 6d. 
{'oneordances — Bible Dictioparies. 
Psalinwets 10 all bindiogs and sizes. 
& Shan Messonger Book Depository, Halifax. 
a \ : : ! 

| A LAran Assortmetft of Religions Tracks, la pack. 
{9 ets, at 1s 3d. por packet. 

8 Tremed: tg wor, The Emperor handled the 
sen perm Ma masterly way, but the Em- 
ro ter tired the assistance of her ladies. 
in mat d ren 208 hud been set on the table; they 
hing t0 og red, and placed in twenty-four large 
sh 00) the Ich were sont to the rooms occupied 
ps, Wie | "pers ju the aknshouse. At ten o'- 
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A STraNoE MARRIAGE. —A correspondent of | 

A more apr pre gift from a parent or friend to the | 

tiplied engravings ; containing alphabets, spelling | 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
HEREAS the Property situated in Marie Joseph 
belonging to the late Henry Hucksford, King's 

Pilot, deceased, has been advertised. And, wheréas 
one George Hucksford, of Boston, has represented 
himself as the only living heir, this is to inform all 

two of his own children, direct heirs, 
Boston, Mass , March 30th, 1857. 

April 22. ,. ~° Jims, pd. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Second Division of Profits. 

Proposals for Assurance lodged at the Head Offige, 
pi — of the les, on or before the 25th 
May, will be entitled to partici to the extent 
of Three Years Bonus at the Division of Pro- 
fits in 1859, on 

THE COLONIAL 

Life Bssyranee. Company. 
Incorporated ty Special Act of Parliament. 

CariraL,-£1,000,000 Ste. 
Fstablished 1846. 

GOVERNOR, 
THE RIGHT HONORABLE * 

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine; 

HEAD OFFICES. 
EDINBURGH--5, George Street. 
LONDON—81 Lombard Street. 

Board of Directors in Halifax, N 8. 
The Hon. M. B. Almon, Banker, 
The Hon. Wm. A. Black, Banker, 
Lewis Bliss, Ksq., 
Charles ‘Twining, Ea Barrister, 
John Bayley Bland, Fisq., 
The Hon. Alexander Keith, Merchant. 

MEDICAL ADVISERS 
D. M’Neil Parker, M. D, ;. Lewis Johnston, M.D, 

SBCETRARY 
Matthew H. Richey, 

e AGENCIES, ; 
Amherst, cw ROBERT B DICKEY. 
Annapolis, 5; - JAMES GRAY. 
Bridgetown, - -- THOMAS SPURR. 
Charlottetown, (p. £.1.) JOHN LONGWORTH. 
Georgetown, (. X. 1.) W. SADERSON. 
Kentville, - T. W. HARKIS. 
Liverpool, J. N.S, MARSHALL 
Lunenburg, H. 8, JOST 
Pictou, JAMES CRICHTON. 
Pugwash, go oy A.B. CHANDLER. 
St. E.éanors, (p. E.1.) THOMAS HUNT. 
Sydney, (c. B.) - G. E. LEGNARD. 
"Truro, Hox A G. ARCHIBALD. 
Windsor, JOSEPH ALLISON, 
Yarmouth, H. A. GRANTHAM, 

Advantages Afforded by the Company. 
Moderate Rates of Premium and Liberal Condition 

with referance to Residences in the British Colonise 
in India, and other places abroad. 
Premiums received in any part of the world where 

encies have been established. 
Immediate Redaction of Premiums on change of 

Clauns settled at Home or Abroad. 

Position of the Company. . 
ry tein A Boous o r cent por annum was declared at 

last investigation in 1854, since which date large prolits 
have accumulated. Next Division of Frofits in 1859, 
Amount of Adsurance effected since the establishment 

of the Compaay in 1846, £2,300,000 sterling. 
Income of the Company about £85 000 stg, per gnnum 
Prospectuses and Rall information regarding the Com 

pany, may be had en application te 
ad ATEN. Ll. RICHEY, General Agent. 

pril 1. 

'EMBROCATION | 
EXTERNALINTERNAL 

REMEDY. | 
Pn valuable Externdl and Internal Remedy orig 

nated with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, w 
tound it difficult to obtain an article t would with 
certainty, and in a short space of timeéfeffect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &e¢. By varigus ex- 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and its 
peculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 
induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

Since ts first introduction to the public some lmpor- 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
its composition, increasing its value and making it ap 
plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially 10 
those of the stomach and bawels, and ft 18 now used 
Internally with, if possible, greater success than Ex. 
ee mM w 8 B 4 3 

Healing Embreocation 
ls a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Sealds, Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &c, Bi. i 

It is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- 
disputable preofs of the .valué of this astonishing 
remedy, as are daily presented ns. We know i's true 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate ta recommend 
it as superior to any other Medicine for similar pur. 
poses, and we are willing at any time to refund the 
money, if it does not give entire satisfactign, or possess 
all the virtues we ascribe to it. & * 

lie sure and get the genuine. 

A. H. FIELD, 
(Successor to OC. Dyer, Jr.) : 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 
Providence, R. I. 

D. Tay'er. Juur., Broad Street, Boston, general ageat 
for British Provinces. y 

To Trustees of Schools. 
A TEACHER who holds & First-Class Certificate from 

the Training Behool ap-8t. Jolin, N.B., and who bas 
studied at a Collegiate Institution, is desispus of an 
engagement. Letters may be addacésed to A. B., 

whom itmay concern that there are now living in Boston | “*™¢ of Rev. John Chase, Wolfville. 73 April 29. 

Spring Importation. 
Per “ Circassian,” “ Waxire Star,” 

“Worry,” “ HuMpeER,” and * M1e-Mac.” 

VHT SUBSCRIBER Has received by the above 
Skips an extensive and varied assortment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS, 

‘To which he invites the attention of purchasers, 

ie ALSO is 
8 Cases HATS, in S1ux, STRAW, &c., WithCLOTH 

CAPS, in great variety. 
: SAMUEL STRONG. - 

NEW GOODS, 
Per Steamers * Circassian,” ‘‘ Niagara,” and 

Righteen Cases,— containing: . 
Dress Materials, © 

J, Bilestria_and Kenicka Checks, Silk Stripes sad 
Flounoed Robes of Iatost Styled; including French 

 SRLIESe 
In Black snd Colored Glacies and Gros DeNaples 

SEAWhS, 
In Long and Bquare Filled, Palsley, &e. 

MANTLES, © 5, 
In Glacie, Meire Antigune and Cloth. "A large assort- 
ment of Womens’ and os 

BONNETS AND HATS. 
RIBBONS in every. Pllthers, White 

and Black; Bugle Laces, Bilk Trimmings ings and Fringes. 
Gents Neck Ties, Scarfs and Collars. 

Cloths, Tweeds & Doeskins. 
Towellings, Hollands, Linens, &o., &c. 

PRINTED COTTONS. 
¢ SAMUEL STRONG, 

: 145 Granville Street. 
April 15. dw * 

© ALL HAIL 
Something for ‘the Million !!' 

HAIR RESTORATIVE. 
WwW E CALL ‘PHE ATTENTION: OF'ALL. OLD 

AND YOUNG, %o. this ‘wonderful préparation, 
which turns back to ite original color, gray bair—covers 
th¥ head of the bald with nu luxuriant growth—removes 
the dandruff, “itching. apd al] cutaneous eruptions— 
causes a continual low of the nataral ad] ahd hence, v - F 
if used as a regular. dréssing for thé hair. will, preserve 
its color, an? keep it fron" filling to éxtreme old age, 
in all its maturad beauty. We call, then upon the bald, 
the gray, or dis#ased in scalp’ to use it: aud surely, 
the young will not, as they value the flowing locks, or 
the witching curl ever be withoutit, Its praise is 
upon thé tongug of thousands, -. = 

WarErTown. Mass, May 1, 1825. 
PROF. 0.J. WOOD; Allow me to attest the virtues 

and magic powers of your Hair Restorative, Tliree 
months since, being exceedingly gray, | purchase! and 
toon commenced to use two bottles; and it soon by- 
gan to tell, in restoring the silver lot ks Lo their uative 
color, aed the hair which, was* before dry and hassh, 
and falliag off pow became soft and glossy. and ft 
ceased fal Ing; the dandyaff disappeqred, and the soalp 
lost all the disagreeable iteHing, so annoying before, 
and now, | not ouly look but feel young agp. 

: Respectfully, yourd ele., 
~ CHARLES WHITNLY, 

- : Nea 

New York, Oct, 2, 1853, 

PROF. 0. J. WOQP —Dear Sir: After reading the 
advertiseme® in one of the New York journals, of 
jour celebrated Hair Restorative, I piocured a hall 
pint bottle, aad was 80 much pleased with it: that | 
continded its wee fur twomonthe, ang ath satisfied it 
is decidedly the best prepamtion ‘before the. publie 
it at once removed all the dandruff and unpleasant 
itching from the soalp, ahd has restored my hay 
naturally, and, 4 have no doubt, permanently so. 
You have fermission to refer to me, all who enter 

tain any doubt of'1ts performing all that is.claimed for i 
MISS FEEKS, 26} Greenwich Ay. 

| have used Professor O J, Wood sais Restorative, 
and have adwired its wonderful effects. It restored 
my hair where it had fdlien off’; it cleans thd head and 
rendaors the hair sell and smooth=much more £0 than 
oil. “ & » v ent * 

. + MARYA. ATKINSON 
Louisville, Nov. 1, 1868..". Si 

$TaTE or M.linots, Carlisle, Juge 27,56 
| have used Professor 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, 

and have admired its wonderful effect, My hale was 
becoming, as | thought prematarely gray, but ty the 
use of the “ Restor®ive,” it hak resumed "its ofiginal 
color, and, 1 have no doubt, permanently so. 

. SIDNEY BREESE, 
bd . 

Ex-Senator United States. 

| From the Washington Star.) : 

Among the many prepafaticos now in use for the 
restoring, preserving ang: beautifying the halr, there 
are none that we can recommend with'more ounfidence 
than Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative, now in general 
use throughout the States. This preparation possesses 
the most invigarating quahties, and never fails in pro 
ducing the most happy results when applied accord ing 
to directions, ‘We refer our readers to the advertise 
ment for a fow of the innumerable cortificates which 
have baen sent by parties, who bave been benefitted 
by it, and who feel happy in giving testimony to ite 
wonderful effects produced on them. : 

07 Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by G, E. Morten 

“Christian Messonger” Office. 

s 

. ™ 
> 

& Co., John Naylor, Avery Brown & Ce, Halifax, and 
by dea.ers generally throughout the Province. 

"a 

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietor, 312 Broadway 
| New Yark, and 114 Marke! stréet, St. Louis, Mo 
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